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Today's Beauty HintOur Daily LaughAT THE
THEATERS Procession of the Clergy Preceding the

Enthronement of the New Episcopal Bishop

CELLAR STOCKS

DISCUSSED BY

INSURANCE MEN

Liquor in Storage Proves I-

nteresting Topic for Con-

vention in Session

Here.

INis not necessary to shampoo

your hair so frequently if it is en-

tirely and properly cleansed each

time by the use of a really good

shampoo. The easiest to use and
quickest drying shampoo that we
can recommend to our readers is
one that brings out all the natural
beauty of the hair and may be en-

joyed at very little expense, by dis-

solving a teaspoonful of canthrox
which can be obtained from any
druggist, in a cup . of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it. to all the hair instead of .Just
to the top of the head. This, when'
rubbed into the scalp and onto
every strand of hair, chemically
dissolves all impurities. It is very
soothing and cooling in its action,
as well as beneficial to both scalp
and hair. After rinsing out the
lather so created, you will find the
scalp is fresh, 'lean and free from
dandruff, while the hair dries
quickly and '

evenly, developing a
bright luster and a soft fluffiness
that makes it seem very heavy.

For two weeks the P. C. & R.,
road has been tied up by a strike and
the east has been scoured for train-
men. Late one afternoon a husky,
hard-face- d man strolled into the
employment manager and said:

"I can brake. Gimme a job?"
The manager looked him over care-

fully. His appearances were
against him.

"Got references?"
"I could send for 'em. but it

would take a couple of weeks."
"Well, I don't think I want you,"

saM the manager.
- "Why not?"

"Well, I don't like your appear-
ance."

"Oh? said the husky, quite bland-
ly." Do you hire 'em for looks, out
here?"

"Often," said the manager,
"Zat so?" said the husky scanning

the manager's face. "Did they hire
you over the telephone?".

He got the job.
(Contributed by J. Dodge, R. F.

D. 3, Converse, Ind.)

Owncri of ' privaie ' supplies of

liquor may have difficulty in get-

ting life insurance if the advice of
Thomas B. Gay, general counsel for
the Atlantic Lifel Insurance com-

pany, has any effect on insurance

contraband had ever asked him to
take a drink. "

Dr. E. Klaveness joined the dis-
cussion by declaring that he thought
most of the alleged harmful effect
of alcohol was bunk.

Maj. C. A. Atkinson, of Chicago
insisted that if insurance companies
required a statement regarding its
clients' liquor supply, the names and
addresses of those with large sup-

plies should be furnished to gen-
eral counsels.

The evening meeting of the legal
section was devoted to a discussion
of after the war problems and ex-

periences of companies in litigations
affected by the war.

Discusses War Clause.
F. V. Keesling 'of San Francisco

opened the evening discussion by
reading a carefully prepared paper
in which he discussed the "war
clause" added by many insurance
companies. Some companies had
provisions which bound them to pay
only the premiums on policies when
the death of the policy holder oc-

curred while he was in military serv-

ice, Mr. Keesling explained, while
some carried policies by charging a

larger premium and still others de-

clined to carry a war risk entirely.
A general discussion followed

touching on the present condition of
the country. C. A. Atkinson of Chi-

cago declared that American insti-
tutions were in greater danger now
than during the war and urged that
every American institution combat
unamcrican influences. "

Dan W. Sims, Lafayette, Ind., as-

serted that too much partisanship
since the' close of the war was in-

juring the country.

For automobile tourists a tent
with seven rooms, one of them large
enough to house a large car. .yet
comnaot enough when folded to be
carried on a running board, has
been invented.

SEE "Lombardi, Ltd.," is to
TO young; if one is young now,

to feef younger; anyway, at any
age, to breathe the spirit of youth,
with its thrills and its disappoint-
ments, and full and happy hearts at
the end of it all.

Leo Carrillo, remembered by thea-

tergoing Omahans as a vaudeville
headliner and for his clever Italian
characterizations, brings to this city
for a three days' engagement at the
Brandeis, with a matinee Wednes-

day, a worthwhile play, the memory
of which will linger long with those
who see it. Frederick and Fanny
Hatton's three-ac- t play has a plot
that can be followed by even the
most jaded theatergoer.

Mr. Carrillo's handling of the role
of Tito Lombardi, a fashionable
New York dressmaker, is refresh-

ing. He made a distinct hit on
Broadway with Lombardi, Ltd.. and

.in taking the play on the road se-

lected a strong cast. To see Lom-

bardi, Ltd., is to laugh, but there
are serious moments, too, and in
these Mr. Carrillo is at his best. This
star has few peers as a character
actor and Lombardi, Ltd., is an ideal
vehicle for him.

A d support for Mr.
Carrillo is noticeable throughout
the three acts. Daisy, a mannequin
(Marie Colebrook) is a coming
young actress who well earns her
share of the laughs and applause.
Norah Blake, Lonibardis assistant
(Margery Card), is pretty and

Her work in the second

companies' policies.
Mr. Gay spoke on "Some Obser- -

Unon Life Insurance Risks of Con
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stitutional and Legislative Prohibi-(in- n

Atrainst Intoxicating Liquors"
at the afternoon meeting of the le-

gal section of the American Life
convention at the Hotel Fontenellc
yesterday.

He called attention to the proba-
bility of a man with a private sup-

ply "of liquor overindulging and ad-

vised insurance companies to inves-ficat- e

their client's cellar' before

Procession of the clergy preceding
the enthronement of Rt. Rev. Emest
Shayler as Episcopal bishop of Ne-

braska at Trinity cathedral Sunday.writing his policy.
Never Offered Drink.

James C. Jones of St. Louis took
an opposite view, declaring that the
man with the private stock was in

Left to right: Rev. Thomas J. thedral; Rev. T. J. Mackay, pastor
Collar, pastor of the Church of the of All Saints' church; Rev. W. S.
Good Shepherd; Rev. A. Corbett, Leete, secretary of the diocese, be?r- -

pastor of St Paul's church; Dean ing the crosier or bishop' staff;
James A. Tancock of Trinity ca- - Bishop Shayler.

Begin Enforcement
of New Ordinance

of Sales By Weight

John W. Long, city inspector of
weights and measures, today an-

nounced that he is ready to begin
a rigid enforcement of a new city
ordinance which provides for the
sale of food staples and other com-

modities by weight.
"This ordinance complies with a

state law passed by the last legis-
lature," said Mr. Long. "We have
printed lists for distribution to
merchants."

Coal sold in baskets this season
must be sold by weight measure-
ment. Particular attention will be
given to the sale of potatoes and
apples.

act is especially good.
Max Strohn, a theatrical man-

ager (Harold Russell), takes full
opportunity of his chance in the
first act and handles well a diffi-

cult role.

clined to noaru u. 10 MiuMaiiiyuc
this he stated that none of his
friends who had large supplies of i
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does wonders forLoan Tucker's work, but the patrons
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A I Neighborhood Houses
l.OTHROP :4th and Lothrnp.

FARNCM In ' WOLVES OP
THE NIGHT. " Path News.

H.VMILTON" 40th nnfl Hamilton.
CORFU NK GRIFFITH In "A GIRL
AT BAY."

GRAND 16th and Blnney. IRENE
CASTLE In "OS THE FIRING
LINE."

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth.
MARGUERITE CLARK in "LET'S
ELOPE."

COMFORT 24th and Vinton. ZENA
KEIvFE in "AN AMATEUR
WIDOW." "THE GREAT GAM-

BLE." episode No. 8.

DIAMOND 24th and Lalciv WINI-
FRED ALLEN in "FROM TWO TO
SIX," also comedy.

poor complexions
Does a poor complexion stand be

tween you and popularity --good times
success? Resinol Ointment and Resi-no- l

Soap do not work miracles, but,
they do make red, rough, pimply skins

v

clearer, fresher and more attractive."
Use them regularly for a few days and
see how your complexion improves.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in toilet rood.
Trialfree. Write Dept.4-S- , Resinol, Baltimore, Md. '

of the Rialto were in one accord as
to its merits.

Moon 'The City of Comrades"
is from the story by Basil King,
which appeared in serial form re-

cently in the Saturday Evening
Post. Tom Moore, in the leading
role, has a part to which screen au-

thorities say he is especially
adapted.

Sun and Muse Douglas Fair-
banks' big new picture, "His Maj-
esty, the American," the initial pro

Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
Makes Thin Folks Fat

Or Money Backx JyfWer Photoplay Corporation Presents

i irn HE HOODLUM," with Mary
I l'ickford, now showing at

the Rialto, is full of first
class humor and Pickfordesque com-

edy. From start to finish, the pic-
ture keeps one in continuous round
of laughter, which they say is good
for the soul. The story moves from
the Fii'th avenue "400" to the slums
and the tenement district. Miss
Pickford has seldom been more
charming and vivacious than she is
in this picture. Ralph Lewis, Melvin
Mewssenger, Dwight Crittendon.
Andrew Arbuckle and Paul Mullen
are in support.

Strand "The Miracle Man" will
be shown again at the Strand for
three days commencing today. Over
50.000 saw this picture last week,
which is proof that not only the peo-
ple who are directly interested in the
film industry appreciate George

GEORGE LOAME the individuals who are striving to
make $2 grow where only $1 grew
before at the expense of the public.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

duction of the Mary Pickford-Charli- e

Chaplin, Douglas Fairbauks-D- .
W. Griffith combine, United Art-

ists corporation, the "Big
Four," was shown on the screen of
the Sun and Muse. Motion picture
enthusiasts have been led to expect
great things from the "Big Four"
and the first one of the quartet to
appear in his new style is Doug.

Empress "The Profiteers" at the
Empress theater, with Fannie Ward
as the star, is a two-fiste- d wallop at

If you are weak, thin and emaciated and
can't put on flesh or get stronir, no mat-
ter how much you eat, go to Sherman A
McConnell Drug Co., or any other .good
druggist and get enough Blood-Iro- n Phos-
phate for a three weeks' treatment it
costs only 60 cents a week and take as
directed. If at the end of three weeks
you don't feel stronger and better than
you have for months; if your eyes aren't
brighter and your nerves steadier; if youdon't sleep better, and your vim. vigorand vitality aren't more than doubled, or
if you haven't put on several pounds of
good stay-ther- e flesh, you can have your
money back for the asking and your trial
of Blood-Iro- n Phosphate will cost you
nothing.

Brandeis "Whom the Gods
Would Destroy," the feature picture,
which will be shown at the Brandeis
theater Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, opens with the birth of
Christ, who brought to a troubled
world .the philosophy of love, and
for its 'background the very things
that have brought about the desire
ior a league of nations.

edy, assisted by Happy Golden as
the old mammy. John Kiefer furnish-
es the dance numbers, while Salina
Gay in the character of the daugh-
ter performs wonders in the way of
entertaining.

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what ybu
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo (which is
pure and entirely greaseless), is
much better than anything else you
can use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-

ily and removes every particle- - of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at most any drug store.
It is very cheap, and a few ounces
is enough to last everyone in the
family for months.

Mr. Carrillo arc Riccardo Tossello,
the "Vermicelli King" (Louis C'al-hern- ),

Mollie McXeal, Louibardi's
forewoman (Lillian Bretmard);
Eloisc, a model (Lillian Franklin);
Mrs. Warrington Brown, a custom-
er (Ina Rorke); Lida Moore, a show
girl (Ethel Wilson); Robert Tar-
rant, a man about town (Charles
Wellesley); Phyllis Manning, Loui-
bardi's sweetheart (Irene Gourlay);
James Hodgkins, Lombardi's book-

keeper and manager (Hallam Bos-worth- ),

and Yvette (Mary Brittain)
and Muriel (Peggy Roberts), man-

nequins.
The gowns worn in Lombardi,

Ltd., are gorgeous and the stage
setting elaborate.

For the society night performance
last evening at the Orpheum there
were no vacant seats. The sparkling
musical comedy, "The Reckless
Eve' brought out more theater par-
ties than usual. It is announced that
for Wednesday morning at 11

o'clock the physical culture expert.
Mile. Nadje, will give a lecture ex-

clusively for women. She will dem-

onstrate exercises that should be
practiced if women are to be kept in

perfect health. This beauty talk,
which she is to offer without charge,
should prove as interesting to ladies
as it is instructive.

Inquiries at the box office of the
Boyd are warrant for belief that
Richard Carle will be greeted by an
oldtime audience when he comes
on Friday night to open the season
at that theater. He will be seen in

the character of an American life
insurance agent running loose in

Spain, The bill is "Sunshine," the
musical comedy by Alexander John-

stone, and it is said the name de-

scribes it accurately.

During the week all postponed
meetings of the insurance men's
convention will naturally be resumed
at the Gayety theater, where the Vic-

tory Belles are presenting the only
musical show in town. Eddie Dale
and Mickey Markwood swing the big
audiences into gales of laughter at
their will. The chorus is of much
beauty and charm. Matinee daily at
2:15.

Fiske O'Hara will appear at the
Brandeis during week
as the man from "Down Limerick
Way," the new romantic comedy by
Anna Nichols. The supporting com-

pany includes Patricia Clary, Nan
Bernard, Mary L. Malloy, Laurette
Allen and Robert Irving.

Tom Powell, producer of novelty
acts, has presented a singing and
dancing sketch with real southern
characters in "On the Mississippi,"
which toplin.es the bill at the Em-

press this first half. The "scene is
the deck of the steamboat "Robert
E. Lee." Billy Doss, blackface min-

strel, furnishes the principal com- -

GENERAL OUTLINES

AMERICA'S FUTURE

MILITARY POLICY

A. E. F. Chief of Staff Calls
for Peace on the Pacific

"On Our Own Terms,"

Washington, Sept. 22. America's
future military policy as advocated
today before the house military com-
mittee by Maj. Gen. J. W. McAn-

drew, chief of staff of the A. E. F.
throughout the war, should call for
"peace on the Pacific on our own
terms." This, he said, can he as- -

Lsured by control of the Panama canal

Keep Clean
f1 III ! I IK )rm lilt plau L

GEO. M.COHAN
Bated an ffn ttory hf

ANK L. PACKARD

c a package
before the war

c a package
during the war

and

c a package

Keep clean inside, as
well as outside. Do not
allow food poisons to ac-

cumulate in your bowels.
Headache, a sign of self--
poisoning, will point to ,
numerous other troubles
which are sure to follow.
Keep yourself well, as
thousands of others do,
by taking, when needed,
a dose or two of the old, '

reliable, vegetable, fami-

ly liver medicine,

MonTs

i PHOTOPLAY with an amazing soul! All that is
A fine, all that is sorrowful, all that allures in the act
of living pictured in vivid scenes that thrill, startle or
inspire. ONE screen entertainment you'll never forget.
Come live a life in an hour!.

AMUSEMKNTS.

'Friday Saturday Black-Draug- ht
MOON Mat. Saturday

and the Hawaiian islands.
Although General McAndrew told

the committee he was loath to dis-

agree with the general staff, he took
issue with its reorganization plan on
the basis of an army of 509,000 men,
proposing instead a force of 300,000
"at the utmost." While joining with
the general staff in advocating uni-
versal training for youths
General McAndrew disagreed with
its proposed three-mont- h period of
training, declaring it was "inade-
quate" and should be at least six
months.

Wants 1,250,000 Army.
General McAndrew recommended

that the skeleton of 21 divisions, a
field army of 1,250,000 men, as pro-
posed by the general staff be ap-
proved, but he suggested that these
divisions, with the exception of four,
be skeletonized to 6,000 or 7,000
men, instead of a larger number as
proposed by the war department.
He also agreed with the department
plan for a "top-heav- officers per-
sonnel, explaining these were
needed for universal training, and
even if such a system were not
adopted their retention would be
advisable for quick enlargement of
the army in an emergency.

Division on Border.
The peace time army of 300,000

men, he said,' should be distributed
with one complete division at the
Panama canal, another at Hawaii,
another with additional troops, if
necessary, along the Mexican bor-
der; small forces in the Philippine
and Alaska and the remainder at
home for coast defense and train-
ing. .

"By all means." he asserted, "we
must safeguard Hawaii. Its loss in
time of war would put Japan or any
combination of powers on the flank
of our communications to Asia and
the Philippines. It is likely that in
any war in the Pacific we might not
at first have the preponderance of
jiaval strength, and the army must
maintain the islands until reinforce-
ments are brought from the Atlantic
fleet by way of the canal. With one
division and the shore batteries we
could keep a navy off for some time
because of the few landing places."

Today to
Thursdayam

ALEXANDER JOHNSTONE Presents
MR. RICHARD CARLE

IN
The Fascinating Musical Comedy

"SUNSHINE"
By ALEX JOHNSTONE and
WILLIAM CARRY DUNCAN

SEATS NOW
Sunday, Sept. 28 Four Days

"SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP"

Mrs. Maggie Bledsoe,
Osawatomie, Kan., says:
"Black - Draught cured
me of constipation of 15
years standing, which
nothing had been able to
help. I was also a slave
to stomach trouble . . .
Everything I ate would
sour on my stomach. I
used two packages of
Black-Draug- ht, and Oh!,
the blessed relief it has
given me." Black-Draug- ht

should be on
your shelf. Oet a pack-
age today, price 25c.
One cent a dose.

THE FLAUOR LASTS

SO DOES THE PRICE!0E0RGIE
PRICE;
Edwin
George:

'THE RECKLESS EVE"
All DruggistsMurphy a White: Davli a Nelwn: Ed.

Alexander; Mile. Nadje; Klnograms; Tonlei of
the Day.

E B It

Never Has a Picture, So

Fulfilled the Public's
Expectations as '

Douglas Fairbanks
in

"His Majesty,
the American"

And at the Same Time
Filled Two Theaters

- to Capacity
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WATCH

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" '
t0j-mtajT- 2 Daily Mats,
fAA1J&0 E'ns,
Brilliant Burlesque's Rainbow Division.

Brand New 'Victory Belles Burlesque
Eddie Dale. Mickey Markwood. Franz-Mari- a Texai,
Vivian Lawrence. Corking Entertainment for

lint week. Beauty Chorua ot Victory Belles.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Saturday Matinee 4 Week: "The Koselanfi Glrla." THE BIG 4

3
Who Wants to Take a Pretty

Stomach'KidneyS'Heart-Lxvc- t
ieep the itaJ organs 1? ealthy by
egularh taling the world's stand
ird remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL

Young Widow to the Dig Ball?
Who Wants to take a vnnnir anrl

"ON THE MISSISSIPPI". Southern Serenade;
GEORGE and LILLY GARDEN Vim, Beauty
and Health: DANNY SIMMONS: Photoplay
attraction FANNIE WARD In "Tin Proflt-tert- ".

as drama: Hank Mann
Comedy; Outlne Chatter Faaturs; Paths
Weekly.

rtveff.r rrraee ti.ii,., n ,1.. A 1. CtntoHoodw
Tuee. ami

Wed.TONIGHTI" Entire Week I

rtiiliilltliilDliil'iliilitlMiiliil'iliilijIiiliiliiiniiiiiiiiMiiii Matinee Wednesday
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Ben grand ball?
This young woman, who holds a

responsible secretarial position in
Omaha, has asked The Bee to help
her locate an agreeable young
knight of who may be
looking for a partner.

I have never attended at)
ball and I am anxious to go to

the ball this year," said this young
woman. v

LOTHROP 24th and
Lothrop

Oliver Morosco Presents

LEO CARRILLO
the La'diJs TaUor!" in Lombardi, Ltd.
Nights 50c to $2. Matinee 23c to $1.50.
Thurs. "Whom tha Gods Would Destroy."

Thr National Remedy of Holland foi
:enturiesand endorsed by Queen Wilhel-nin-

At U druggists, three sites. '
smk tot tha name Gold Madat on Teiy f-- Mui ecceyt BO imileUatt

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
CHARLES RAY "GREASED LIGHT-

NING." ' MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"THE VILLAGE SMITHY"


